I SC-DMMT Participating Agencies
   a Alan Ota – EPA
   b Leah Butler – EPA
   c Alan Monji – San Diego RWQCB
   d Michael Lyons – Los Angeles RWQCB

II Project Review and Determinations

   A Oceanside Maintenance Dredging

   a POC: Larry Smith (Planning)
   b Purpose of Discussion: SAP approach and sampling protocols
   c Discussion: The sampling approach described in the attached document was presented and discussed. The approach was based on historical sampling and analysis programs conducted previously at Oceanside Harbor. There was no objection to the approach as laid out. The SC-DMMT reserves final judgment until the SAP is submitted for review and approval.

   A second line of discussion was opened concerning dredging this year. The Corps has the opportunity of dredging beginning March 1, 2011. This is one year past the expiration of the EA prepared for ten years in 2000. The Corps requested extension of that EA to cover dredging in 2011 and a Tier I evaluation of sediments for placement on the beach in Oceanside. EPA requested additional information on grain size from previous testing programs. The Corps indicated that this would be provided to all members of the SC-DMMT along with grain size data taken during previous dredging episodes. [These data were subsequently provided and EPA concurred with a suitability determination subsequent to the meeting.]